OPEN EVENING
19th September 2019

“Pupils have exceptionally positive attitudes to their learning”. ESTYN
BE READY ...
On time
With correct equipment
In correct uniform
With the correct attitude

BE RESPECTFUL ...
To yourself
To adults
To peers
Of the environment
‘One voice in the classroom’

BE SAFE ...
Physically
Emotionally
In lesson
In corridors
At break / lunchtime
Online

BE BRYNTIRION
OPEN EVENING

Dear Parent/Guardian

I extend a cordial welcome to all Year 5 & 6 pupils and their parents to attend the Open Evening at Bryntirion Comprehensive School, between 5.00pm and 7.00pm, on Thursday 19th September 2019.

Bryntirion is a popular, successful and happy school where all children and young people have outstanding opportunities and experiences. We value everyone equally, and make it our mission to develop the skills and talents that all pupils undoubtedly have.

The Open Evening will be an opportunity to visit the school, to tour the various departments, to see examples of pupils’ work and observe the range of exciting resources available at Bryntirion. All members of the community are welcome, but the Open Evening will provide a particular opportunity for those pupils transferring to secondary school September 2020.

The Local Education Authority (LEA) will open the online application site on Monday 21st October 2019. The closing date for receipt of applications by the local authority is Friday 24th January 2020.

The quality of our relationships with parents and pupils is important to us, and I look forward to welcoming you to our Open Evening and, hopefully, as part of our community.”

Yours sincerely

Mr Pawar
Headteacher